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ATARI BAY AREA COMPUTER USERS SOCIETY

1987

NEWSLETTER CONSTRUCTION SET
by Charles Cherry

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

THE AT ARI COMPUTER SHOW: The first World of AT ARI
Fair (or the second ATARI Expo, depending on your point of
THE DINER
view) was a resounding success on June 19 & 20 at theSanta
Personally, I think that the 19th Ave Diner is a great
Clara Convention Center. This year AT ARI did most of the
success. The surroundings are extrelel v pleasant, the AY
preparation. Sandi Austin, who has acquired considerable
stuff 1I0rks lIell and lIill 1I0rk better as lie becole fuiliar
experience in show planning and management in the last year
lIith it. and the peoph are uiable. "v only concern is that
appeared to shoulder most of the burden. We hop"e that
it lIill be too sull in the future. But for no..... enjov. If
AT ARI management appreciates what she accomplished.
The five Bay Area user groups provided manpower for setting
you have not been cOiling to leetings, you o..e it to
up, tearing down, ticket taking, staffing three educational
yourself to drop by and check it out. When you COle, bring a
areas, etc. Warren Lorente, George Gaboury, and I met
fe.. $I to spend in the Diner. The lenu is good, the prices
weekly before the show with Sandi and representatives of the
aren't that bad and the bar is very nice. These peoole have
other user groups to help plan. Warren & George honed their
to like a living too, so let's sUIIPort the•• Just don't park
marketing skills with phone calls to potential exhibitors.
in their lot.
ABACUS took responsibility for the~ST..;....;;C;.;;la~s~sr;.;o::.;;o;;,;m,;,.o;;;ff:.;,;e:;,;"r;.;.i --....;1,,;;,9
--.,
NEWSLETTER
classes (20-30 min. each) A New Home for ABACUS: The 19th A venue Diner
DEADL I NE
introducing the ST Desktop, Neo
1201191.h Ave. (at Lincoln by Golden Gate ?ark) 2nd
This lonth's ne..sletter
graphics, and word processing Floor. Beginning JUNE 6, All meetings (8 .bit and ST)
with 1st Word. AT ARI provided will .be on the first Sat. of the month. The schedule
cons at the regular
15 ST color systems. Every seat will .be:
tile, but the neting
was taken for almost all of the
8 Bit at10:00AM to 1:00PM; ST at 12:00 to 3:00 I?M
_ill be a week lah (July
classes with others standing Noon to tOO will be used for activities of interest to both
11) because of the fourth
around to observe. Assisting me
groups, special guests, business meeting, etc.
of Jul y. Thi s leans that
in the instruction were ABACUS
So, buy your lunch at the Diner (great sandwiches-though
you
got your newsletter a
members: Ed WaJdorph, Rob Re,
not cheap) and DO NOT PARK IN THEIR SMALL LOT.
Wllk
and a half (roughly)
Del Severy, Larry Wong, Jay
London, Charles Cherry and two
before the leeting. Wt
of mv former srtudents. Ian
are going to laintain this lead tilt for a fe.. lonths to see
Lovejoy and Alex Wong. Assisting In the ABACUS booth,
if
it 1I0rks better. The idea is that getting this lilting
ticket taking and other show chores were: Warren Lorente.
relinder
a little earlier ..ill help everybody's planning.
George Gaboury (who oroanized the MIDI system at the
ABACUS booth), Daniel Reid, Larry Rhodes, Tony Cesnik, Bob
Therefore, the deadline for the August ne..sletter will be
Scholar. Rad Dewey. and Roger Sinasohn. Special thanks to
July 18, 1987 (the leeting ..ill be August 1).
the following who drove down Thursday to set up: Charles
Cherry, Daniel Reid, Levi Allen (who ferried equipment back
THE WORLD OF ATARI FAIR
and forth from his home In Novato on Thursday and Sunday),
Yes, it happened again. And, dispite the dire predictions
Rob Re, Tony Martinez, George Gaboury, Warren Lorente &
about inadeouate lead ti.e, it looked like a success to Ie.
Bill Zinn.
What
lias lost i.pressive ..as the relaxed and confident air
The Fair had lots Of highlights Including a production model
in
thl
place. It lias a larkld contrast to last year's
Of the 4 Meg Mega ST running the AT ARf Laser printer, the
clenched
teeth
intensity. Of coursl it helped that Atari's
PC clone, and the XEP 80 eighty col. board for the 8 - Bit
stock split 2-for-l on the first day. I'd say that Atari has
machines. Seymor Radix showed their Neo and Degas
compatible image scanner for the ST. BAUUG. the peninsula
Arrived.
user group offered classes for 8 bit users using 130XE's
providW by ATARI and Lois Hanson from the San Leandro
On Friday lorning there lias a se.inar to introduce the
group showed educational software for both 8-Blts and
User
Grouos to the public. I slloke on behalf of ABACUS
Attendance was estimated at about 4000 though the final
(..ell, you lIeren't there). It got to be a contest to see who
count has not yet been completed.
could Dro.ote their group the lost, clailing to be the
THE JUNE MEETING: Our first meeting at the 19th Avenue
Diner appeared to be a success. The JBL video projection
biggest, the first, the best, etc. I just painted out that
system gave everyone a first row seat for demos. and the . we tried to be the lost helDful and that IIhile SLCC leets in
Diner kept away hunger (and thirst). A few bugs remain to be
a library, lie leet in a tavern. I got a lot of ne.. lelbers
worked out before we have a grand opening with speakers,
for us when I pointed out that we have Bass Ale on tall.
refreshments and the works.

July- - Meet 2nd SAT 7/11

srS.
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ATARI EDUWARE
by Tony Cesnik

THE ATARI FAIR
I discovered the best May to see the fair is to Mork
there, you see all kinds of interesting behind the scenes
stuff like Atari handing out equiplent to everyone because
they forgot the list of Mho Mas supposed to get it. Jerry
BroMn, the neM General Kanager of Atari, started talking to
Ie and another guy Mho happened to sit next to hil. He asked
what we thought the pricing on the Kega-ST and Laser printer
should be. ~e told hil the 1 Kega lana should be under a
grand and $200 a leg above that. ~e told hil a Laser printer
is extravagant for hale use. He asked Mhat he could do to
get us to buy one. I told hil it needed a built-in xerox
copier. I don't suppose anything lIill cOle of it, but it
felt good. Lee Iaccoca never asked Ie anything.
Several ABACUS folk lIent to dinner together Friday night.
David Siall and his partner joined us. David is a very funny
guy, regaling us Mith stories of the Atari and Apple
reactions to the Kagic Sac. You probably sail David in his
booth. He Mas the one lIearing the Soldier of Fortune
~agazine T-shirt.

WONDER OF WONDERS,

ATARI ON TV

Atari lias shoMing it's new TY cOllercials. They're pretty
funny and take dead ail at Apple and IS". Alan Aida was
nOMhere in sight.
Speaking of TY, I caught Jil Capparell on The COIPuter Show
last Meek. Jil is one of the founders of ABACUS and is the
founder and publisher of Antic, STart, "odel Shopper, II
COIPuting, The Catalog line of softMare, et. al, He Mas
showing off CAD-3D 2.0 (now called Cyber StUdio, although
even Jil had trouble relelbering that). The delos went well;
it is a lost ilpressive product. But Mhat lias fascinating
lias the reactions of the 'experts· on the shaM. They didn't
know an Atari could do such things (although they knew an
IB" couldn't). They thought the Atari was just a gale
lachine. That lias so fixed in their linds that they could
not think of any 'real" applications for CAD-3D(!) However,
they agreed that it was a lot of fun.

Educational softllare? Atari! That's a joke, you say. Atari
doesn't have educational software. Would 750 disks for the 8
bit surprise you? How about talking softllare for the ST that
doesn't use a synthesizer? These and lany other alazing
feats were to be found at the Educational Software Booth at
the World of Atari.
I staffed the booth with Lois Hanson, a teacher fros the
San Leandro Users' Grouo. Children and parents alike seeled
to really enjoy being able to use the prograls with no
oressure to buy anything. KINDERA"A was a big favorite with
the little ones. '1-2,3-4,5-6,7-8,9 Robots!·, lias the
excited response frol one little boy sitting on his father's
lap. 'That's right, you need one souare and two lachines.'
said Lois to a girl operating the Factory ~aker software.
But the lOst inspiring participant lias a young boy who was
intenselv concentrating on a progral that taught the
concepts of above and bel 011. His lother said he had been
diagnosed as autistic and lildly retarded. For a long tile
he struggled to coordinate his hand lovelents Mith his eye
scan of the cOlouter lonitor. 'Eye contact!' the lather said
as she snapped her fingers. Look at the screen and Uthp.. 11
hit the keys. Lois olaced a cable in the liddle of
keyboard to separate the upper rOMS frol the 1oller one~
Soon the young Ian received his reward. ROMS of seuares and
dotted lines forled a pattern. He continued to work without
oroloting frol that ooint on. I Mas very happy to see hil
achieve success. That's what the cOlouter revolution is all
about.

BARGAIN OF THE MONTH
Federated (the big stereo chain) is selling Atari ST
10nochrOle lonitors for '79. It appears to be their regular
price. not a special. Buy one before they regain their
senses. I understand the dealer's cost is about '65. Why
should you get a lono lonitor IIhen you have a perfectly
spectacular color one? Well, everyone I know who has both,
never plugs in the color one. Besides, the lono lIill let you
use the "AGIC SAC. ("ore things to buy, sigh... ).

GET INVOLVED
We still need ST and B-bit Vice Presidents
lanagers or whatever you want to call thel.
need an 8-bi t neMsl etter editor soon. I just··
Although I love the B-bit, I'a not going to kid
you get a car, you put aMay the bicycle.

or orogral
Me also IIi"
got an
Ivself, Whinl
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rinted fro. Aoril 8i LACE. Lawrence Atari
Lawrence KS
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BASIC BUG IN" HONIE
ACCO TJNT.(-\l~""T
Jim Garvey-LA-ACE

~

This is about how I [ound a bug in the Home A.cl:oun·
tUlC
progrnm (publlshed aDd copyrighted by Arr':lYS.
IucjContiDent:ll Software), aDd in the p~ [ound out
sometbiDg about how Basic works thl1t I had not s~
d~cribed in :lily oC the books I have rend. Even if you don/t use Home AccounQl1t, you may be interested in
this bec:1use the prublem is not a trow in the progr:un
logic, but it is the ~uit of a bug in the wny Basic
handl~ the ON_GOSUB command.
This applies to
At:lri Basic :lIld to BASIC XL (01Itimized Systems
Softw:1re. Inc.)
The bug. which ha:s been bothering me for two years.
is in the Budget section oC the progr:1JD. It I pick ""Edit
Category' in the Bu~t moduie, wluu happens is this:
After I chan~ :ul item, for example ·G· for April, I
p~ "R- aDd RETURN to record the ~ Inste:1d
oC recording the change, the progr:un pats the CIU'Sor
back on April. ~d I !lave to e.!:ter the change ag:ilil. I! r
persi3t, aDd ~p entering the cl1an~ :lnd p~ing
'R-, n-entwilly the progr:1JD will record the dmnge and
move on to other things. If I ID:lke sever:U dmnges in
a c:1tegory, the prognm will keep returning to the- IllSt
item changed, on~ rol" e:1ch change made, befol"e lin:illy
recol"ding the changes. This bug does !lot disOlble the
pl"Ogr:un. but it is enremely irrieting.
Sina! this is a p:11"t oC the Home Account:lJ1t progr:un
that I only use at the begi.nniag oC a new ye:lr. I have
lived with me bug until 110W. I did try to tiud it a ye:Jr
ago, but I couidn/t. Although the progr:un is written
in Basic :uld is list:1ble, the code s~ to be intentiolllli·
ly written to be difIic:uit to foUow, with frequent GOTO's
aDd subl"Outin~ c:illing subl"Outin~ c:Uling subroutines.
The
progr.un is evidently tr.lnsfated from another
1Dl1clti.a~ Basic: which did not :illow GOTO or GOSUB
to:l variable. So :ill the GOTO's :lIld GOSUB's are to
meaniagless line numbers inste:1d of ll:lJDed so/).
routines. I just kept getIi.ag lost in the logic. But then
I got the Basic Tr:l~l" routine from Antic M:lg:Wne
(Sept. 1986). This let me slow down progr:un e:tecution
and foUow the pl"ogr:1JD from line to line without messiJlg
ap the SCl"e9 display. Using this tool. I was able to pin.
point the spot whel"e the progr:un went llStr::l.y.
L.ine ~04S of the progr:un "BUDGET.BAS'· 00 side
ODe oC the Home .~ount:l.nt pl"Ogr:lm disk reds:

&04S

Ci -

ASC\CHS~:CN

CH GOSUB

12CQ.1CCO:X.. CH-l(1-K2:tF X< l<O THEN 4OSO

The progr:un e:teclJtes thi3 line wltiIe p~sing my
c:hoia! from the Edit ~tegory menu, CRS is the letter I
mt2red (A through 0,
or R). The first part oC the
aJde converts the letter to an ATASCII number and sub·
.t:rac:u 64 so that we end up with A=l, 13=2, etc. This
Il1JDlher is stored in CR. The ace p:1rt of the code has
two subl"1)utin~ to go to for special processing it I chose
to edit A (~~ory Type) or B (Dtegory Title). Any other
choice skips these subl"1)utines. In other words. if CH 1
or Z. the ON_GOSUB statement will e2CUte one of the subc
routines, but if CH equals any other value, Basic: skips
the subroutin~ and pro~ to the 11l!Xt statement
(X=CH.K!ctC).
It all looks fine. But thi3 is e:metJy
where the problem is.
Most oC you already know tbi!<
but just for background. the way Basic llandles a GOSUli
is this: F"~ BASIC saves its loc:uion in the progr:un
by storing it in the rontime stack. which is :l plaa! in
memory thac Basic uses fol" storing return addresses fol"
subroutines and FOR-'IEXT loops. .Then BllSic goes
to the subroutine just as if there were a GOTO. When
Basic. llS it chugs ~ong through the progr:1lD, reaches:l
RETURN statement, it pulls four bytes from the runtime
stack which represent the line number and the otrset into
the line - in other words. the retnrn address-and goes
to that address. This brings progr:un ~tiOD to the
st:1tement [oHowing the GOSUE.
The GOSUB in an ON_GOSUB st:Uement works the
same way. But the ON adds a compliCltion. When
Basic sees ON. this is what happens: F"ll'St the V'lU'iable
tm thi3 QSe, CH) is er.lluated. It the variable equals zero.
Basic: skips to the nd statement, and everythin~ is line.
If the variable is l1oa·zel"O. Basic: loob to see it there is a
GOTO 01" 3 GOSUB. It there is :l GOSUB. Basic stol"'eS a
return :lddress on the runtime stade. Then Basic looks at
the Y:1riable :lgain and uses it to select :l line number to go
to. Ie the v:llue of the Y:1riable is greater then the number
oC choices :lv:Wable, Basic will Wi through to the nd
st:Uement without going 3Jlywhere eJse. But the return ad·
dress is still on the runtime st:lck. Nothing removes it.
It you would like to see this in· action, try tb.is .test

x..

=

progr:un:
101 "'Mlat num~
20 INPUT X

30 GOSUB 100

40 1 -:ry again. ':1

5OGCTO 10
100 CN XGCSUB 2CO.3CO
110 7'"Ale you _119 dOuCler

120 REiURN
2CO 1 'You picXed 1.":!=lEiUAN
3CO 1 'You pidced 2.":REiUAN

When you run the Pl"ogr:un. you wiIl see thac when you
enter 1 or 2, the progr.un e:tecution goes where it should:
but when you enter a larger number. there is an e."Ctr:l pas!
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through line 110. In a complex program, this could cause
problems.
.
In the case of Home A.r:l:ount:mt. line 4045 is part of a
subroutine called by another subroutine. When I haft
fiuished making~. I press "R" to recnni the changes. The program will RETUR..."Il' from the edit subroutine
and reconi the changes.
But the return address Basic
pulls ot! the runtime stack is Dot the right one because
line 4045 put its own address on the stack but did not go
to the subroutine that would h:lve pulled It of!. In fac::t,
this happens every time the program goes through line
404S; which is once for each item edited. As I keep entering "R", the return addresses to line 4045 keep getting
pulled ot! the runtime stack. Eventually the cornet return
address gets pulled 0lI, and the program is back on
track. Not fatal, perhaps, but extremely irritating.
This is a bug in AIari Basic and in BASIC XL as well.
It would be better if Basic did not save a return address .. untiL . it. d.eter.mi.ned th:1t a GOSUB would be aecuted. But we h:lve to live with it the way it is now.
So what is the fix? There are two ways to avoid the
problem. One is to test the variable before the
ON_GOSUB st:ltement. The other is to aeaIte a POP
st:uement after the ON_GOSU13 if the variable is out of
r:mge. For e:cunple:

from the bnck-up disk. That way, you could make the
cbanges on the back-up disk aDd run from it wheneYer yon
WBDt to use the Budget" module. Another possibility is to
make the change on the original program disk and just
keep the back-up to preserve the original program.. That
way, lC you have a problem. you CUI copy BUDGET.BAS
from the back-up disk back to the original program disk.
Don't dmnge anything until you have a back-up.
Also, note that the prognun. I am talking :lbout is
BUDGET.BAS 011 side olle of the Home Acl:ountallt
~ disk.
rr your line 4045 doesn't look like mine,
you haft a different versiOIl of the program. You may be
able to find a similar line :md still use the fix. Make sure
you Dave a back-up. Also, make sure that your ~
has the bug before you try to fU: it. The publishers of
the program. told me that I have the l:1test version, hut it is
dated 8116182 so you Dever know.
I am indebted to The Amn BASIC Source Book by Bill
Wilkinson, Kathleen O'Brien, and Paul L.:wghton (CQmpuce Books). Without this book I might never h:lve figured
out why this was happening.

10 IF X<3 THEN ON X GOSUB 100.200 or 10 ON X GOSUB
100..2OQ:IF X>2 THEN POP

You do not have to worry about X=O, bec1use tWlt
causes DO problem. IrX is less th:1n uro (Ol' greater the
ZS5), error #3 will be geDer.lted, and execution will stop
unless the error is TRAPped. If you are writing a
progr:1m tb.ut might be run in Turbo Basic, the first fix is
safer beculSe Turbo Basic doesn't h:lve this bog so the
POP in the s~ond fix could Cluse trouble.
In my fix on Home Accountant. I chose the first method.
because I was not sure if the subroutines left the v:llue of
the vari:lble eH alone. Here is the line.
404S CH-ASC(CHS)~:ON CH GOSUB 1200,1000:X-CH-K1-K2:IF

X < J<C THEN 4060

FlI'St. to make some room. I re-numbered·lines 4046
and 4047 to. become 4047 :md 4048. This is because 4045
must be broken into two lines. . (1 se:lr'Ched the! rest of the
program to make sure that 4046 :md 4047 were Dot the
target of a GOTO or GOSU13 before I changed them.)
The old 404.5 DOW becomes:
404S CH-ASC(CHS)-04:IF CH<3 THEN ON CH GOSUS 1200.1000
404S X-CH-K1-K2:IFX<KO THEN 4060

If 1 had Dot broken up the line, the part tWlC is DOW
4046 would never be executed Cor CH greater then 2,
which is not what is wanted.
This is:ill there is to the fIX. aDd it works great.
However, Home Accountant is a copy-protected progr:un,
so a few DOtes: FU'St. make a back-up copy of the
progr:1Dl disk. Either dupliClce the disk or copy :ill the
files (copy D:-.-). The back-up disk will Dot run but it Will
preserve the progr:uns. Also, if you boot the ongiDDl
progr:un disk, ODa: you get to the main menu, you em
switch to the back-up disk and run the rest of the progr:un

Good "'01'1<.,
but ! u.inl< _ mi~ht
~ juSt: c Iilll.. ~

cldcd right hen..

reorinted frol February 87 NEWSLETTER. Saskatoon Atari
Suoport GroUl, Saskatoon. Saskatche~an. Canada
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PLANETARIUM

Reviewed

~y

John ?ar:nel

====:=---- -=-------:

OnC! 1n a great

~nile i

progr-li _ill cOle

.lon~

whicn is

so irresistible that soae peoale Nill buy ~-hrand c:sputer
just to run it. ~e've seen it happen ~efor~. Star Raiders

sold ainy 400'5 ana 800'5 in the ~!rly -dir> af Atari. H9ple
experienced the saie phene!en~, ~lt~ Yi~iCalc. it une
progral can be said ta cantribute the lOst sales of
Caaaodare ~4 ca;~uters than ~JY oL~er~ it is Sky Travel.
Sky Travel has ~on icre ~ducational aWirds than anv ather
progral ~vailaole for any ~achine. Fcrt~nately, the ~uthors
of Sky Travel have pCi~!a over a version of ~heir succ~ssful
progral to the a and 16 Jit ~tari cOlputers ander the laDel
'~TARI PLANEJARI~1.·

ATAR! PL~~EThRIU~ has soae _very stringent ;ystei
r@quirelents. This ts -one af Iy few cOloIaints with the
prograa. In ord~r to run AlAR! ?LAHE:HRIU~ you Just have an
Xl/IE COlput2r ~it~ -a li~i.UI ~f 64K ral, and a tOSa disK
drive. An Ata~i XnF.201 or E~sun co~.tible printer :3
optional. Unfortunately, Atari ~as lilited thi$ ~ro~ra. to
• very narr:~ iubsQt of 3-bi: owners. r have also
discovered th~t AT~RI PLANET~~IU~ lay not --er~ properly .ith
aany of the third party enhanC2Aents to the 1050 drlve. If
you're ludy-'_ ~~~~qil to nappen to teet the s¥stel
requirelents specified fer ~ie pr~gra~, yoc're in for A i~al
trut!
ATAR! ~£jARIU~ i3 the ~ost pow~ful astronoly ~rogra.
available any~h~j~ f~ any personal co~uter. in .aking a
great paCkage' greater, AtAri ,~pplies you ~ith a spiral
bound user's guidi ~Bich is aver 100 pages lang. ihi3 adds
trelendous sub~tanc~ to tr.e proqr~. The aanual t2~ches yo~
how to boat-up ~h~ ircgral ~,d ~ulaes 10U ~ith ~ .ini-teur
of the ?lanetariuD and the Universe it exhihits. Just Ter
fun Atari inclu~~s a ,inl-c~JrSe in: 4stronolv, Cbr~nology,
N.vigation, History/Archaeology, Space Explcration~ and even
concludes with a lini-eS5ay an the 2xplcration _for
Eltra-Terr~5trial
Life.
AtJTl hasn-t seeaea t~ have
overlooked anytnii.g wnen they put t~is vne ~aietner~
When you first ~o~t up ~TA;n ?UNET~RIUII. ?lJur"- ue
defaulted to a presryt ti~.nd iacatian. Unfortunately,
(coapi.int ~21 they have .ad~ no-provisions far s.vin~ your
liefaul t location to di st.. HQ!fever, SC!tting _four location i 3
acc311lis.~ed ~uiti! easily.
If :,ou know your lat~tude ind
longitude, you have a ~eads st6rt. 3y selecting one of the
progral'; ~ptians called "~~?,' ~ near full-screen
projection of the .er!d cap appears an your .onltor. You
then lOve the joy~tic~ (UD/Do~n ~ ~eft!Right; until i ~indo.
in the upper right ~and corner ~f yeur ~cr2en reads yeur
correct latitud~ ind longitude. ~at if you don't ~no. your
latitudt or longitUde? :~ proDle.~ You Cin SlJply Jove
your cursor on ~he ~p until you -ind Q r~ugh estlsate ~f
where you live. ~lthougn this ~ethod :s cr~der than the.
previous, it-.ill sutfic~ for ~cst ~ractical ooservations or
until you can find your latitude and longltuae tro. a

st.ndara ~aD cr in tne lanual'; taoles. ~ft2r s2tting your
location, you cuntinue ~n ~y ~etting your local tile. For
Sale r~aSl)li. ~tar~ c:":ose ilot to ir.clude pro\'i sicns for
D.ylight Savings 7i~e (coaplaint :~). This is i~ortant to
knc.~
During aaylignt Sivings iiae (Soring and SUller) you
will nave r~le.cer to add t heur to the tiae disolayed an
your ;cr~en for the real Sky to correspond .~th .hat your
iOnitcr snows. For exalple! an ;uly 4, 1987, if the ~iHRI
PlAHErARIUn is set at 3:00 p.~. on jOur- IOnitor, your
displAy .111 repr2s~r.t :he "~EMl' ~~v At 9:00 ~.~. During
nor..l Cantril Stanaard Ti.e (Fal!-firoterl, the ;1isplayed
tile neeas no Jdjust~ent5.
Froa this ~Qint ~n. the ~r~gral is i sneer jei:ght! Your
screen suddenly beccJes a 'Oo.ed" cailing, .nd on it is
aisplayerl the sky that fOU havs r~quested. Don't recagnl~e
that star or planet en the sc;=en' An idantify lode lets
your lOve i cross-haIr ~ver any object In scr~en -- hit the
joystick's fire ~utton now, ~,d you'll get AcOlplete
descriotion of tile object you request:!!! to be identified •.
It'; a12Qst like hiving an -istronOller in iour 0." nale! If
you like, you can even cnange tte crJss-hairs into ~ space
shuttle curser coaolete ~ltn rcc~~t sJur.d-:ffect3. You have
rour "eyepiec~s' frol .hich- you can choose. Use higher
aagnifications to Dring galaXIes, ~lanets~ etc. irota closer
vie~~
Perhaps the ICSt aaazing r~atllie of :~i~ progral (and
the one that sets it i3ide frol Any other coapeting prcgraas
I have seenl is the abi:ity to watch the sky love 1n
r~ai-ti.e, or accelerated tiie.
!saqine ~itcning au eclipSE
happen on your JOnitar screen, and then going outside to
~itch it ~or real! Even sunrise/sunset shows are allost too
cute is th~ sky color sequence changes frel blue to
red-~ur?12-~lack
as the sun sets. The reverse color
sequenc~ occurs when t~e sun rIses.
OnC2 ~qain, ~tari
~asn't 3e~ed to ~a.e iissed ~ch. Far those users with
co~ati~le
printers, ~iARr ?tAHE7HRIU~ has a "Chart"
featur~,
~ich rets you like ~rintouts oi your scr!en to
-take .ith you under tbe real sky.
~hoa. quit2 a bit of ~rcgra&ling, no? Atari ~as designed
this progrdA to ~e as aser-rriendl, as possible to
Jeginners~
~hire satisfying even the aost rigorous delands
Gf advanced astronoaers. ~TARr PLANETriRI~ allows you to
-calculate (at Jlindinq speeds) the positions of over 1500stars and all the alanets lO~QOO years into the future or
past ~it~ stellar accurACy to Aithin 1JoO of a degre!~ Use
~stronolical_ occurrences to ~~plor~ ~videnc2 for historical
!vents (i.e. the 6irth of ~~rist). How about Charting your
nautic~l ~asitian froa celestial cbservations? lIaybe you'd
like to view the ;ky is it ~s on the night that ;alileo
peered througn the -~r~d'; first telescope. Go .he.d!
E:?lo~e! - r- IUS~ c:nfess that ! don't knOM if the Adler
?lanet~riu~'s
attend~'C=
wi;l suifer oecause of this
progral, ~ut it's t~e clasest thIng fou can get to it rIght
now .ithout ~pending several Jillion doll.rs. : picked up
ay ccpy of it for Sl9.9°. r ~.ve cald :; ,~r ~ tilles that
price for inferior prograQ5 that Cwuldn't ev~ hold a candle
t~ ~TARI ?LAN£iriRIU~.
!n shart, thIS is ane pIece af
SQftllar~ :h,;t aeflr.ltei-! ::el~:1~; :n YQur iibrory.

reorinted frol Aaril 87 SCAT. Surburban Chicago Atarians,
Roselle, IL
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This month I am leaving out my
Random Thoughts column, though I will
mix some of them in with my World of
Atari Highlights column. We also have
d
review of ST-Pool by Del Severy that
he put together on PUblishing Partner,
creating
an
excellent
layout
(and
saving
me
a
lot
of
work!).
contributions are always welcome, and
do not feel that you have to go to all
the work that Del did.
Text files of
articles
and
reviews
are
just
as
welcome.
TO anybody who attended the Atari
Faire,
it was obvious by both the
crowds and the exhibitors that the ST
is alive and kicking, and despite the
slOw release of products in the last
few months, a lot is going on both the
hardware and software side.
We will
all have the opportunity to spend lots
of our dollars in the coming months
- Rob Re

WORLD OF ATARI HIGHLIGHTS
by Rob Re
Considering the
short
time
available to put the World of Atari
Show together and the limited ads, the
expo must be considered a big success.
Lots of software and hardware for the
ST were on display, and some of it was
even available to bUy, though none of
the
things
that
most
of
us
were
drooling about are out yet.
Anyway,
what
follows
are
some
of
the
ST
highlights, as I saw them.
Word Perfect Corp had a much
smaller booth than the
extravagant
setup they had at the West Coast Faire,
but this one was centered around the ST
and not the PC.
This word processor
looks like it is going to be the
ultimate ST word processor for serious
users.
After all, with a retail price
of
almost
$400
(and
street
price
probably under $200), it won I t be a
runaway hit for home users.
It looks
like
delivery
date
has
slipped

(surprise!!) to some time in September.
Translated, that probably means the end
of the year.
At the west Coast Faire, I could
not get any commitments from the good
folks at Broderbund as to when or even
if they were going to put out some ST
titles.
Well,
it looks like they
finally came to their senses, and they
will
be coming out with some real
winners soon.
First of all, their
popular karate game, Karateka, should
be out shortly for the ST.
Their 8T
version of Print Shop ($49) should be
out in August or September.
The Beta
copy they were showing looked fantastic
-- much better than any other version
of Print Shop I have seen for other
systems, and from the demo I saw, much
better than Print Master Plus.
Their
other package will be a double package
made up of Art
Director and Film
Director
($79 for both).
The Art
package is a full blown paint program
with features not found on any other
current paint program.
Included are
such features as multiple canvases in
memory and on screen, rescale, stretCh,
distort, spin, and many more.
The Film
Director is a powerful and easy to use
cell animation program.
The results
from this package are impressive, and
it looks like i t will be a lot easier
to use than any current package.
The
program is designed to work with Art
Director, and self running movies can
be created that will run independent of
Film Director, so we should be seeing a
lot of great cartoons in the coming
months.
This set should be out around
September.
When you consider that
products should be out by September to
really make the Christmas season,
I
think we can count on Broderbund to
keep on schedule.
We will be having a
representati ve from Broderbund at one
of our future meetings so that we can
get a more complete look at their ST
offerings.
Soft Logik was present showing off
their Publishing Partner program.
New
fonts were available, as well as Clip
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Art disks for the program.
In talking
to Shawn Fogle,
president of Soft
Logik, I was able to find out about
some
of
their
planned
future
enhancements.
Three
significant
additions
will
appear
in
a
later
update.
First of all, text attributes
will be stored, such as font and size,
so that you can go back to a segment
and not have to spend a lot of time
trying to guess what font and size you
were using at that point.
Secondly,
text routing will be included in some
form that will route text around a
graphics
image.
Finally,
the
capability to link objects together
will be added.
This will allow you to
move a group of objects as if they were
one object.
I was told not to hold my
breath for them to come out soon, so I
do not think we will see a significant
update soon.
When it does come,
though, PUblishing Partner will be hard
to beat.
Several image scanners were being
displayed.
The cheapest was Image Scan
from Sey1nore-Radix.
This $99 dollar
unit tapes onto the print head of most
dot matrix printers and scans the page
like the Thunderscan for the Mac.
The
hookup did not look that slick, but for
the
price,
the
results
were
very
acceptable.
The other unit was a much
more sophisticated system from Navarone
Industries.
Osing a Cannon scanner and
custom GEM software, thi s unit
could
scan a page in less than 15 seconds,
and the results were very impressive.
The steep price of $1239.95 is due
mainly to the high cost of the Cannon
scanner.
For the user needing high
quality and fast scanning, the Navarone
unit looks like a winner.
The Atari booth was always crowded
as onlookers took turns looking at and
tOUching
the
so called
"production
level"
Mega
ST's and the Laser
printer
(The
Mega I s
looked like
production models but came in a plain
white box).
The most often asked
question was "when?".
I know because I
was asking almost every Atari rep I
could see all day. Not one rep gave me
the same answer.
Responses ranged
from, "they are on the ship and will be
out in less than a month", to "some
time in September".
No rep would even
venture a guess of the price of the
system when it does finally arrive,

except that a package of a Mega and a
laser printer would go for less than
$3000 and the laser printer would be
less than $1500. As to which Mega, the
two or the four, would come wi th the
package,
again it depends on which
Atari rep you want to believe.
Oh well, at least we got a chance
to see a Mega and find out a little
more about it.
It does indeed have a
fan in it, so the days of the silent
Atari are gone.
On the bright side,
despite some of those nasty rumors, the
Mega will have the blitter built in. It
can be turned on and off from the desk
top, and on many screen operations, the
improvement in speed is significant.
The more screen information that has to
be processed, the more significant the
improvement is.
The keyboard touch is
slightly different than the current
ST's, and it was Obvious to everyone
who inspected it that the case was
designed
by
the
same
person
who
designed the 1040ST--the mouse/joystick
connectors under the keyboard are even
more awkward than on the 1040.
Oh
well, I guess the Hega J swill - be useGi
much less for games, so access is not
as important.
One other inconvenience
is the placement of the main power
switch on the back of the system unit.
Even the new IBM'S have put the switch
up front for easy access. At least the
batteries for the clock are easily
accessed through a door on top of the
system unit,
and the batteries are
standard batteries.
Improvements have been made in the
operating system on the Mega machines.
The underscore bug in dialog boxes has
been fixed.
If you are not aware of
this bug, bring up the control box and
type an underscore in the date field
and watch your ST crash.
Also, the
boot
up
memory
clearing
has
been
drastically speeded up so that booting
up a 4 meg machine is pretty fast.
Another change adds a query dialog box
when
you
choose
the
save desktop
option,
allowing you the chance to
cancel the request.
I am not really
sure why Atari added this function, but
I guess they had their reasons. Besides
these changes and the blitter support,
some other bugs were also fixed, but no
s-ignificant changes were made to the
operating system.
On the bright side,
this should mean that there should not
be
any
software
incompatibility
problems like many of us old 8-bitters
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remember when the infamous 1200XL came
out".
All caveats aside, the Mega looks
like a real sweet machine, and I for
one am planning to upgrade some time
this year (provided they hit the stores
this year!).
The laser printer will probably be
out after the Mega's are released,
though the demo machine did come in a
real
(though
massive)
Atari
box.
Apparently the laser is ready to be
shipped from "Japan Inc" as soon as
Atari wants them.
The holdup is in the
interface box that goes between the
Mega and the laser.
It seems that the
final
revisions
are
just
about
finished,
but with testing and all,
well, you know how that goes.
Again,
like the Mega," we at least got a chance
to see the laser in operation and find
out some more II facts II about it.
First
of all, it will print pages at 8 pages
per minute at 300 dot resolution, and
the copies come out in the correct
order for a multi page document, unlike
some other lasers.
Also, the paper
tray is larger than most lasers, and
unlike the "printers using the Cannon
engine, the drum and toner assemblies
are changed separately so that the drum
is
not
changed
as
often.
Thi s
supposedly should reduce the cost of
maintenance, but again no Atari rep
would state a price on the drum and
toner.
Finally, on the hardware side,
the interface, which looks just like
their 1200 baud modem, has a DMA port
on it so that a hard drive can be
connected in a daisy chain fashion
--~hades of the 8-bit world.
Atari is not planning to support
Postscript on the laser, but most reps
agreed that it could be done by a third
party.
Their comment was that they
could not see crippling the laser by
adding postscript to it.
The demo
machine was using GDOS and building
pages in the Mega I s memory, printing
out
screen
dumps,
Microsoft
write
documents,
and
desktop
publishing
pages.
To do full page graphics, the
printer will need at least a 2 meg
machine.
The Atari laser also will
come
with
a
Diablo
630
emulator
allowing it to be used wi th all ST 's
and most word processors.
The Diablo
emulator will
allow easily changed
fonts.
Last, and probably least, S20STfm
machines were being used around the
fair.
These machines are basically

1040 I s with SOOk RAM, a single sided
drive, and a TV modulator.
The pros of
the machine are the elimination of those
external
power
supply
and
possibly
cleaner
(though
not
easier)
meg
upgrades.
The main con is being stuck
with a single sided drive, though it
could be changed inside by a technical
person.
A person could conceivably buy
a new 520STfm and upgrade it to a 1040ST
with a video modulator for about the
cost of a 1040, thought there would be
some work involved and the warranty goes
out the window (not a GEM window).
I
could not get a definite answer on
whether or not the original" 520 would
still be sold. The indications I got
were
that
both
machines
would
be
marketed, but time will tell.
Many other products were on display
for the ST.
Michtron was displaying
their
ever
increasing
line
of
ST
software.
Antic was also there with
some
of
their
latest
products
now
available, including Phaser (financial
package) ,
Base
Two
(the
new
much
improved version of DBMaster One), and
of course their latest 3D creations
running with their now available 3D
glasses.
On the hardware side, QMI 's
DeskCart was being shown.
This $99
cartridge contains a battery back up
time
clock
as
well
as
14
desk
accessories.
Astra was showing its
combination hard drive/floppy with a 20
meg hard drive and a double sided 3 1/2
inch floppy.
This unit, though not the
prettiest thing on the market, appears
to be a very quality unit and comes with
a one year warranty.
There was a lot more to see, and I
probably missed some important products,
but this overview at least gives an idea
that some quality products are finally
coming out for the ST after a number of
months without any significant releases.
This should make most users and the
dealers pretty excited.
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ST-POOL
A Review by Delmar Severy
ST· Pool was written by George Breen
for Shelbourne Software in a clever attempt
at simulating a versatile pOOl table.
The screen shows a poOl table as seen
At the top at the
from directly above.
screen are two wires with sliding ring
markers on them. At the bottom of the
screen can be seen the poOl ball return, a
racking box, and a close-up of the cue ball
on which the contact spot for the cue stick
can be changed.
...:.
~

OPTIONS
Include:
Select Rack
Create Rack
Table Color
Cheat

~Obviously,

....-----. _. -- -- -;. -- --. _. -- -_. _. --.,

.....- - - - .. -.- .. --.--- ... -.--- ... -.--..

,.,

FILE
includes:
Load Game
Save Game
Save Game
As
Quit
GAMES
include:
Dominoes
Practice
Rack

function creates a line of light extending from
the cue stick tip ail the way across the table
creating an excellent aiming device.
One can put English on the ball by moving
a mark on the cue baH box in the bottom
right corner of the screen.
The strength of the invisible player is
phenominal. If one pulls the stick far back
before striking the cue ball the result is
uncanny. The bails have never travelled so
far and so fast on a real pool table.
the
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The built in Racks include Random,
Aandom2 (no pOint ball), 8 Bail, Rotation, 7
BaH, and 4 blank racks with which to create
ones own formations.
The Cue stick floats above the table as
though held by invisible hands. I t can be
rotated slowly with the Control and Shift
keys, or rapidly by combining either one
with the Alternate key. The cue is used to
shoot pool by placing its tip over the cue
ball and depressing the left mouse button.
While holding the button down one pulls
the cue stick back then pushes forward
while releasing the button.
It is useful to use the cheat function until
the game is well learned.
The cheat

!6
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thing to do is

to learn to use

the cue stick
realistically.
There are
nine different
table
colors
ranging from
the traditional
green ail the
way to violet.
Score is kept
by
touching
the beads at
the top of the
screen. They

:~~~;~~~1~~

-=====~==::!~scorjng.

The bails are racked by choosing the rack
from the bottom of the screen and clicking
on it This clears the table and racks up a
new game. While playing the game bails can
be retrieved from the ball rack by using the
arrow and left mouse button. Sails can be
placed at desired locations on the table in
the same way.
One who likes pool and has a sharp eye
can have a lot of fun with this game. An
opponent to play against is even better.
ST·POOL
Shelbourne Software Systems. Inc.
7221 Rising Sun Avenue, Suite #191
-Philadelphia, PA. 19111
$27. ~9
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ABACUS lifts (uluall y) on thl first Saturdn of lich
IOnth at The 19TH AVENUE DINER, 1201 19th AVI., Sin
Francisco, 10100 •••• to 3100 p.l. Attend.nce is frle .nd
opln to eVlryone. Thl 19TH AVENUE DINER 15 at thl cornlr of
19th Ave and Lincoln (right nlxt to Solden Sate Park). Nt
Hit on the 2nd floor. 10100-1:00 is for 400/BOO/XL/XE
ownlrs. 12:00-3100 is for ST olners. Please Dark on the
street. DO NOT PARK IN THE DINER'S LOT. (Call 753-B4B3 for
leeting dltails.)
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CLUB ""E""BERSH I P Dues are

SI~ Der Ylar. This
entitles you to 1 year of the newsletter, discounts on group
buys of -hardware and software, low cost blank disks, and low
cost public do.ain software•
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ART I CLES for publication should bl sublitttd on
disk, via the BBS, or printed out with dark print; 3.5 inch
colulns; 1~-17 charlctlrs per inch; 60 charactlrs widl.
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This newsletter is published lonthly by Atari Bay Area
COlOuter Users Society, an inforl.l association of
individuals. This group is not .ffiliated with Atari
Corp. (U.S.) or .ny other cOllercial organization. Logos,
tr.delarks, or service larks printed are either uSld with
Derlission or with acknowledgllnt that the owners of the
Ilfks have reslrv,d all rights in the.; the use of those
larks h,rein is not intended to be in derogation of the '
rights of others. Opinions expressed are those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of ABACUS, ltS officers ~. leaoefinip.
'Atari is a tradtlark of Atari Corp. (U.S.)
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ADDRESS for Exchange Newsletters and Seneral Correspondence:
~'BACUS

P.O.
San

BOX 22212
Fr~ncisco,

A.B.A.C.U.S.

PRESIDENT
ST YICE PRES.
BOO/XL/XE Y.P.
TREASURER
~"BERSHIP

BBS SYSOP
NElfSL TR LlBRARIAM
"ASAZINE LIBRARIAN
DISK LIB 800/XL/XE
DISK LIB 800/XL/XE
DISK LIBRARIAN ST
EDITOR BOO/XL/IE
EDITOR ST
EDITOR ST
TECHNICAL SERVICES

CA

94122

Officers

BILL ZINN

(415)753-8483

MARREN LORENTE 1415)453-3665
FRAN "IDDLETON (415)3B8-1214
ED YAN PELT
(415)333-9845
LAURA "ORRIS
(415)947-4966
ED NESS
(41S) 564-3896
TO" TUCKER 141S) 392-7809
TONY "ARTINEZ (415)368-840S
DEAN BRUNETTE (415)333-9417
CHARLES CHERRY (415)333-9519
ROB RE
(41S)35S-037~
JAY LONDON
(415)771-7009
6E0R6E 6ABOURY (4151 753-3SC12
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